Interphase cytogenetics on paraffin sections of paediatric extragonadal yolk sac tumours.
Germ cell tumours in children are more often extragonadal than in adults and the most frequent type is the yolk sac tumour. Limited cytogenetic data exist on extragonadal yolk sac tumours in children. We applied in situ hybridization (ISH) to interphase cell nuclei of four paediatric extragonadal pure yolk sac tumours and one yolk sac tumour component of a mixed germ cell tumour using paraffin-embedded tissue sections. The panel of chromosome-specific DNA probes was selected on the basis of their relevance in adult germ cell tumours and consisted of five DNA probes specific for the (peri)centromeric regions of chromosomes 1, 8, 12, and/or 17, X and/or one DNA probe specific for the subtelomeric region of chromosome 1 (p36.3). Only one tumour failed to show numerical and structural chromosome aberrations with the DNA probes used. The other four had an increased incidence of numerical chromosome aberrations with an over-representation of at least one chromosome. The DNA indices determined in the paraffin-embedded tumour material correlated well with the in situ hybridization findings. In only a few cases were chromosomes over-represented, when compared with the corresponding DNA indices. Recently, we have shown that the short arm of chromosome 1 is a non-random site of deletion in paediatric gonadal pure yolk sac tumours. The occurrence of similar deletions in one extragonadal pure yolk sac tumour and in one yolk sac tumour component, in conjunction with two further ISH reports, suggests that the loss of gene(s) in this region is an important event in the pathogenesis of paediatric malignant germ cell tumours of nearly all sites.